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Dreamy and hypnotic
Film Review: A sleepy, charming, delicious
charm pervades The Station Agent, says Antonia
Quirke, who sees a new star born in the natural
talent of Peter Dinklage, who fits in perfectly with
the film's delicate and atmospheric tone..... read
| discuss | rate

Good Brixton beat
Brixton's Atlantic 66 has the sort of calm
ambience and nice food you might want to
dawdle over. The picture windows look over
Brixton's fabulously downbeat and funky Atlantic
Road and the menu is eclectic, without being
self-consciously rustic. Kate Spicer
recommends... read | rate 

• Bars in Brixton 
• Restaurants in the area 
 
Bet here!  Property search  

 

England v France and
Arsenal v Manchester
United - bet on the
weekend's sporting
action here!

  

If you're looking for
that ideal home then
search here! We have
80,000 for rent and
sale!

 

 
Sven signs for England until 2008
England head coach Sven-Goran Eriksson has agreed to sign a new
contract which will run until the summer of 2008, the Football
Association has announced... read

No surrender to Brussels, Blair insists
Tony Blair insisted he would not surrender sovereignty to Brussels
as Europe's leaders resurrected plans for a constitution... read

I stay with England until 2008 - Sven
Sven-Goran Eriksson agreed a two-year extension to his England
contract and then vowed to see it out... read

Tea with the Taliban
Comedy Review: For the fleeting moment in the mid-Nineties
when poetry usurped comedy as the new rock and roll, Murray
Lachlan Young was the new Elvis. Inevitably the hype faded. Now
he's back, dressed down, and treating the comedy circuit to some
rather witty rhymes. .. read | discuss | shop

Cocker's full house
Gig Review: As for political fundraisers go, it
was certainly different. Courtesy of former Pulp
frontman Jarvis Cocker, Ken's campaign for re-
election as Mayor of London was aided by
thunderous techno, some Seventies one-hit
wonders and a bingo caller. David Smyth was
there..... read | discuss | rate 

• Shop for Pulp music and DVDs 

Jewel of a find
L'Etranger, a rather upmarket, grown-up French-meets-Eastern
restaurant has a natty little cocktail bar by the name of Opal in the
basement, which is a perfect spot for post-prandial drinks. Edward
Sullivan just couldn't get enough of the place... read | rate 

• London's pubs and bars 
• Restaurants and cafes across the capital 

Dreamy and hypnotic

London's weather
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5 day forecast
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See the
Mohammed Ali
exhibition

LIVE Rugby Six
Nations scores
Top 10 stories on
London this week!

 

 

 

 

London's No1 for
entertainment.
FREE trial here!

Film: Passion/Christ
Stage: The Dark
Music: Pink
Eats: L'Etranger
Art: Hauser/Wirth

 

 

Comm Recruit Manager
£35,000
Ch’lton/Bexley/A2 corr
Stafforce Recruitment

Front Line Manager
£23,000
Tunbridge Wells
AXA PPP Healthcare

Deputy Managers
£14,300 - £17,500
North/West/Cent Lond
William Hill

Solicitor/Legal Exec
£ Undisclosed
Hertfordshire
Pellys Solicitors

Regional Sales Exec
£ Undisclosed
Sussex/Surrey/Hamps
Duplo International

Telesales People
$50,000 - $100,000
Overseas 
Lib Publishing

Pub Inspector
£ Undisclosed
London
Egon Ronay

Receptionist
£15,500
Central London
Chelgate

Secruity Officers
£ Undisclosed
London
IsraGuard Secruity Ltd

Sales Co-Ordin/Admin
£ Undisclosed
Central London
Angus Dundee Plc
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Film Review: A sleepy, charming, delicious charm pervades The
Station Agent, says Antonia Quirke, who sees a new star born in
the natural talent of Peter Dinklage, who fits in perfectly with the
film's delicate and atmospheric tone..... read | discuss | rate
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London's Tube system
changed in recent years?
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